John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera

Exhibitions

This section has not been catalogued or digitised.

Box 1

Fine Art exhibitions
(arranged by Gallery name/ Organising Body)
see also Artists' Invitations

Box 2

General and trade exhibitions

Great Exhibition of 1851
Modern Reference
Illustrations of the Crystal Palace (exterior)
Illustrations of the Crystal Palace (interior)
Tickets
Music titles
Crystal Palace - miscellaneous

Post-Great Exhibition material

Box 3

General and trade exhibitions (cont.)

Great Exhibition of 1851 (cont.)
Pamphlets and leaflets

Box 4

General and trade exhibitions (cont.)
Arranged by exhibition name
Box 5

'Exotica'
Foreign cultures exhibiting in Great Britain
(arranged by exhibition name)

Foreign exhibitions abroad
(arranged by country)

Exhibitions by Subject

See also
Exhibition Catalogues
London Play Places
Tickets: Entertainments misc. (includes tickets to Fine Art exhibitions, Great Exhibition, Trade Exhibitions, etc.)